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RCUIIE 8.11. Tetanus: mean annual death rates: England and Wales. 

WHOOPING COUCH 

! he death-rate from whoop~d:!fth in ~land and Wales (Fig. 8.u) 
has declined since the seven e of ~eteenth century. The 
dfectiveness of treatment is still in doubt, and 7 more important issue 
is the contribution of immunization. 
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RC\JRE 8.12. Whooping cough: death rates of children under xs: 
England and Wales. 
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104 Determinants of Htalth 

As mortality had fallen to a low level before immunization was intro
duced. its valpe must be judged in rektion to morbidity. of which the 
evidence is the trend of notificati011$. This soud:e 1S notoriously unsatis
factory, because frequently cases are not notified. 

The rate has declined almost continuously since 1950 (Fig. 8.IJ), 
although there have been periodic, by former experience relativdy 
small. epidemics. Unfortunately for the purposes of interpretation, 
immunization tends to be intioduced gradually and it is not easy to be 
cert2in when it was fuSt used extensively. The Annual Re~rt oftlle 
Chief Medical Office su . th2t the rcX:edure ma not have been in 

eneral use un · at east a ew ears a of 
notifications. It has o serve t at in Germany, w ere immu-
nization was not used nationally, notifications decreased. 

O pinion, including medical opinion, is still divided over the rela
tive advantages and disadvantages of immunization against whooping 
cough: A decision is important in practice; hut it is not essential for this 
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RCVR£ 8.13. Whooping cough: mean annual notification ntes 
of children Wtder 15 : England and Wales. 
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Medicnl Achiev~mellt 105 

:malysis, and in concluding that the matter is still open I recall Haldane's 
remark, that in a scientific a r one can almost au e the intellectual 
honesty of the author by eaves 
unexplained'. • 

MEASLES 

With some v:ariation in timing, the history of measles has bttn nilier 
similar to that of whooping cough. The death-rate fell continuowly 
from about 1915 (Fig. 8.14); treatment (of secondary infections) has 
been possibie since 1935; and mortality was at a l9w levd before immu
nization was used. 

Fig. 8.rs shows the trend of notifications. The rate decreased from 
1950 to 1956, was more or less constant to 1900, and declined rapidly 
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fiGUllE 8.14- Measles: death rates of childtc:n under IS : England and Wales. 

I . Haldane, j. B. S., Seier ret mrd Lift (London : Pemberton, 1968), p. 6s. 
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